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Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
Commission on Colleges 
 
 
 
INSTITUTIONAL SUMMARY FORM 
PREPARED FOR COMMISSION REVIEWS 
 
 
 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
 
 
Name of Institution  Georgia Southern University 
 
 
Name, Title, Phone number, and email address of Accreditation Liaison 
Teresa Flateby, PhD 
Associate Vice President Institutional Effectiveness 
912-478-2486 
tflateby@georgiasouthern.edu 
 
 
Name, Title, Phone number, and email address of Technical Support person for the 
Compliance Certification  
Pamela Deal 
Director, IT for Academic Affairs 
912-478-8748 
pdeal@georgiasouthern.edu 
 
 
IMPORTANT:   
 
Accreditation Activity (check one): 
  
   Submitted at the time of Reaffirmation Orientation 
   Submitted with Compliance Certification for Reaffirmation 
   Submitted with Materials for an On-Site Reaffirmation Review 
   Submitted with Compliance Certification for Fifth-Year Interim Report 
   Submitted with Compliance Certification for Initial Candidacy/Accreditation Review 
   Submitted with Merger/Consolidations/Acquisitions 
   Submitted with Application for Level Change 
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Submission date of this completed document:  September 01, 2017 
 
 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
 
 
 
1. Level of offerings (Check all that apply) 
 
  Diploma or certificate program(s) requiring less than one year beyond Grade 12 
  Diploma or certificate program(s) of at least two but fewer than four years of work beyond 
  Grade 12 
  Associate degree program(s) requiring a minimum of 60 semester hours or the equivalent 
  designed for transfer to a baccalaureate institution 
  Associate degree program(s) requiring a minimum of 60 semester hours or the equivalent 
  not designed for transfer 
  Four or five-year baccalaureate degree program(s) requiring a minimum of 120 semester 
  hours or the equivalent 
  Professional degree program(s) 
  Master's degree program(s) 
  Work beyond the master's level but not at the doctoral level (such as Specialist in 
  Education) 
  Doctoral degree program(s) 
  Other (Specify) Post-baccalaureate certificates and Graduate certificates 
 
2. Types of Undergraduate Programs (Check all that apply)  
 
  Occupational certificate or diploma program(s) 
  Occupational degree program(s) 
  Two-year programs designed for transfer to a baccalaureate institution  
  Liberal Arts and General 
  Teacher Preparatory 
  Professional 
        Other (Specify)       
 
 
 
 
GOVERNANCE CONTROL 
 
 
 
Check the appropriate governance control for the institution: 
 
 Private (check one) 
 
  Independent, not-for-profit 
 
  Name of corporation OR 
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  Name of religious affiliation and control:       
 
  Independent, for-profit * 
 
  If publicly traded, name of parent company:       
 Public state * (check one) 
 
  Not part of a state system, institution has own independent board  
 
  Part of a state system, system board serves as governing board 
 
 Part of a state system, system board is super governing board, local governing board 
has delegated authority 
 
  Part of a state system, institution has own independent board 
 
*  If an institution is part of a state system or a corporate structure, a description of the system operation 
must be submitted as part of the Compliance Certification for the decennial review. See Commission 
policy “Reaffirmation of Accreditation and Subsequent Reports” for additional direction.” 
 
 
 
INSTITUTIONAL INFORMATION 
  FOR REVIEWERS 
 
 
 
Directions:   
Please address the following and attach the information to this form. 
 
1.  History and Characteristics 
Provide a brief history of the institution, a description of its current mission, an indication of its 
geographic service area, and a description of the composition of the student population.  Include a 
description of any unusual or distinctive features of the institution and a description of the admissions 
policies (open, selective, etc.).  If appropriate, indicate those institutions that are considered peers.  
Please limit this section to one-half page. 
 
The Proposed Consolidated Georgia Southern University 
 
Pending December 2017 SACSCOC approval and subsequent January 2018 approval by its governing 
board, the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia (USG), an expanded Level V Georgia 
Southern University will be created through the consolidation of two independent and complementary 
SACSCOC-accredited USG public universities, Georgia Southern University (GaSou) and Armstrong 
State University (Armstrong). 
 
The consolidated institution’s main campus will be GaSou’s current campus in Statesboro, Georgia. 
Armstrong’s current locations, the main campus in Savannah, Georgia, and an off-site instructional site, 
Liberty Center, in Hinesville, Georgia, will function as off-campus instructional sites of the consolidated 
GaSou. GaSou currently also has an off-campus instructional site in Savannah, the Coastal Georgia 
Center, which will continue to operate. None of these off-campus sites will be a branch campus as 
SACSCOC defines such entities. 
 
Reporting under the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs in the consolidated institution are 
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nine colleges plus the library. The primary change in college structure that emerged through 
consolidation was the splitting of Georgia Southern’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences into 
two separate colleges: the College of Arts and Humanities and the College of Behavioral and Social 
Sciences. The change was precipitated by the size of the combined college in the consolidated 
institution along with a concern to provide student services efficaciously. Therefore, it was 
recommended and approved that two colleges, rather than one, serve this group of students. As part of 
this restructuring, departments formerly housed under GaSou’s College of Health and Human Sciences 
(CHHS) have been relocated to either the new College of Behavioral and Social Sciences or 
Armstrong’s existing Water’s College of Health Professions, with Human Ecology housed post-
consolidation under the College of Behavioral and Social Sciences, and Nursing and Health and 
Kinesiology housed under the Water’s College of Health Professions. 
 
Locations of the nine colleges are as follows: 
 
College Location 
Allen E. Paulson College of 
Engineering & Computing 
Statesboro 
Waters College of Health 
Professions 
Savannah 
College of Business Statesboro 
College of Arts and Humanities Statesboro 
College of Behavioral and Social 
Sciences 
Statesboro 
College of Education Savannah 
College of Science and 
Mathematics 
Statesboro 
Jiann-Ping Hsu College of 
Public Health 
Savannah 
 
 
Georgia Southern University (prior to consolidation) 
 
Georgia Southern was established in 1906 as the First District A&M School. In 1924, the Georgia 
General Assembly upgraded the school to a two-year college for teacher training and renamed it the 
Georgia Normal School. The Georgia Normal School became the South Georgia Teachers College in 
1929, converting the Statesboro campus from a two-year junior college to a four-year teachers college. 
Also in that year, higher education in Georgia was reorganized into its present form—with all state 
colleges and universities reporting to a single Board of Regents. In 1939, South Georgia Teachers 
College became Georgia Teachers College. The college was authorized by the Board of Regents to 
offer its first graduate degree, a Master of Education, in 1957. Only two years later, Georgia Teachers 
College was upgraded by the Board of Regents to Georgia Southern College—a recognition by 
Georgia's policymakers that the College was now a comprehensive institution with responsibilities well 
beyond the specialized mission of educating teachers. In 1989, the Board of Regents voted to promote 
Georgia Southern College to Georgia Southern University, effective on July 1, 1990. In 1992, the 
Regents authorized Georgia Southern University to initiate its first doctoral program, the Doctorate of 
Education, which was the first doctorate to be offered by an institution located in South Georgia. 
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Student Profile Fall 2016 (2016-2017 Fact Book) and Admission Policies 
 
Total Enrollment: 20,673 
Undergraduate students: 18,005(87.1%) 
Graduate students: 2,668 (12.9%) 
Full-time undergraduate students: 15,976 (88.7%) 
Full-time graduate students: 1,146 (42.9%) 
Minorities: 7,504 (36.3%)   
          American Indian or Alaska Native 77 (0.4%) 
          Asian 497 (2.4%) 
          Black or African American  5,375 (26.0%) 
          Hispanic (of any race)  1,109 (5.4%) 
          Native Hawaiian or Other  
          Pacific Islander 
17 (0.1%) 
 
          Two or More Races 429 (2.1%) 
          Unknown 293 (1.4%) 
Out of State  1,099(5.3%) 
Georgia residents: 19,110 (92.4%) 
Foreign  464(2.2%) 
 
 
 
Admissions Information: 
 
Average high school GPA: 3.29 
Average SAT score: 1112 (Georgia state average: 975; National average: 1006) 
 
Admission standards: minimum composite SAT score of 1010 (with no less than 430 in Critical Reading 
and no less than 400 in Math) OR minimum composite ACT score of 21 (with no less than 17 in English 
and no less than 17 in Math) 
 
Armstrong State University (prior to consolidation) 
 
Armstrong State University, part of the University System of Georgia, was founded in 1935 as 
Armstrong Junior College to enhance higher educational opportunities in the Savannah community. The 
college was established by the mayor and alderman of the City of Savannah and was housed in 
Armstrong House, an Italian Renaissance mansion that served as a gift to the city from the family of 
George F. Armstrong. Over the years, the college occupied six additional buildings in the Forsyth Park 
and Monterey Square area in downtown Savannah. In 1959, Armstrong College of Savannah became a 
two-year unit of the University System of Georgia. The Board of Regents conferred four-year status on 
Armstrong State College in 1964. Two years later, the college moved to its present 250-acre site, 
thanks to a gift from the Mills B. Lane Foundation and Donald Livingston. Additional buildings joined the 
six original structures as Armstrong added professional and graduate programs and quadrupled in size. 
On July 10, 1996, the institution gained university status and a new name, Armstrong Atlantic State 
University. On July 1, 2014, the institution officially dropped the word “Atlantic” and became known as 
Armstrong State University. Armstrong’s mission is teaching-centered and student-focused, providing 
diverse learning experiences and professional programs grounded in the liberal arts.  
 
Armstrong serves a very diverse population of both traditional and non-traditional students, 
representing nearly every state and 76 countries. Armstrong’s coastal location and strong ties to its 
founding city, Savannah, provide students with myriad opportunities for service, leadership and 
environmental awareness. The Liberty Center in Hinesville, Armstrong’s outreach location, serves 
citizens and military families in Hinesville and the surrounding area. Armstrong’s College of Health 
Professions is one of the largest regional health professions education centers in Georgia. Armstrong’s 
first and only doctoral program is in Physical Therapy. 
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Armstrong Student Profile for Fall 2016 (from 2016-17 Fact Book)  
 
Total Enrollment:   7,157  (100%) 
Undergraduates:   6,397  (89.4%) 
Graduate students:         760  (10.6%) 
Full-time undergraduates:   4,737   (66.2%) 
Part-time undergraduates  1,660  (23.2%) 
Full-time graduate students          311  (4.3%) 
 
Race & Ethnicity: 
Hispanic        577 (8.1%) 
Two or more       324 (4.5%) 
Black (non-Hispanic)   1,828 (25.5%) 
American Indian        17 (0.2%) 
Asian            263 (3.7%) 
Pacific Islander            18 (0.3%) 
White (non-Hispanic)   4,113 (57.5%) 
Unknown         17 (0.2%) 
 
Residency: 
Georgia Residents   6,153 (86%) 
Out-of State       862 (12%)     
Foreign Students      142 (2%) 
 
Admissions Information: 
 
Carnegie classifies Armstrong as having a selective admissions policy. For regular undergraduate 
admission requirements include a minimum of high school 2.5 GPA; composite SAT score of 900 or 
above with a minimum of 440 on critical reading and 410 on math.  If using the ACT tests, then a 
composite ACT score of 19, with a minimum of 18 on ACT English and 18 on ACT Mathematics.  
 
 
2.  List of Degrees 
List all degrees currently offered (A. S., B.A., B.S., M.A., Ph.D., for examples) and the majors or 
concentrations within those degrees, as well as all certificates and diplomas.  For each credential 
offered, indicate the number of graduates in the academic year previous to submitting this report.  
Indicate term dates. 
 
Georgia Southern University and Armstrong State University: Degrees Conferred Summer/Fall 2015 
and Spring 2016 
   
Major GaSou Armstrong Ttl Note 
Associate Degrees in the New GaSou         
Associate of Arts    30 30   
Associate of Science     37 37   
Bachelor's Degrees in the New GaSou 
  
BA Anthropology 13   13   
BA Art 11 3 14   
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Major GaSou Armstrong Ttl Note 
BA Biology 23   23   
BA Chemistry 6 6 12   
BA Economics 2 42 44   
BA English 20 47 67   
BA French Language & Literature 
(online consortia)     
  
  
BA Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality 
Studies 
  4 4   
BA Geography 5   5   
BA Geology 3   3   
BA History 48 14 62   
BA International Studies 23   23   
BA Law and Society   17 17   
BA Modern Languages 28   28   
BA Music 2 5 7   
BA Philosophy 9   9   
BA Physics and Astronomy 1   1   
BA Political Science 49 12 61   
BA Psychology    27 27   
BA Theatre  11 18 29   
BA Writing  25   25   
BHS (Bachelor of Health Sciences)   92 92   
BBA Accounting 94   94   
BBA Economics 10 4 14   
BBA Finance 82   82   
BBA Information Systems 51   51   
BBA Logistics and Intermodal 
Transportation 
119   119   
BBA Management 122   122   
BBA Marketing 106   106   
BFA Art 11 16 27   
BFA Graphic Design 23   23   
BIS Interdisciplinary Studies 253   253   
BM Music   5 5   
BM Music Education 13 3 16   
BS Art Education   2 2   
BSAT Athletic Training 10   10   
BS Biochemistry   3 3   
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Major GaSou Armstrong Ttl Note 
BS Biology 166 94 260   
BS Chemistry 51 7 58   
BS Child and Family Development 77   77   
BSCE Civil Engineering 53   53   
BS Communication Studies 17   17   
BS Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
  23 23   
BS Computer Science 48 12 60   
BS Criminal Justice and Criminology   41 41 
  
BSCons Construction  52   52   
BSConE Construction Engineering       New Program 
BSCpE Computer Engineering       New Program 
BS Fashion Merchandising and Apparel 
Design 
48   48   
BS Geography 2   2   
BS Geology 11   11   
BS Interior Design 21   21   
BS International Trade 6   6   
BS Multimedia Journalism 28   28   
BSMfgE Manufacturing Engineering     0   
BS Mathematical Sciences 21 4 25   
BSME Mechanical Engineering 117   117   
BSMLS Medical Laboratory Science   31 31   
BS Multimedia Film and Production 39   39   
BS Nutrition and Food Science 32   32   
BS Psychology 198 20 218   
BS Public Relations 100   100   
BSRS Radiologic Sciences   66 66   
BS Recreation 58   58   
BS Rehabilitation Sciences   38 38   
BS Respiratory Therapy   21 21   
BS Sport Management 83   83   
BS Sociology 23   23   
BSEd Elementary Education 104 45 149   
BSEd Health and Physical Education 7 5 12   
BSEd Middle Grades Education 25 14 39   
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Major GaSou Armstrong Ttl Note 
BSEd Secondary Education         
BSEd Special Education 17 3 20   
BSEE Electrical Engineering 63   63   
BSIT Information Technology 104 27 131   
BSJS Justice Studies 84   84 
Renamed to BS 
Criminal Justice & 
Criminology 
BSK Exercise Science 169   169   
BSN (Bachelor of Science in Nursing) 113 181 294   
BS Physics   5   5   
BSPH Health Education and Promotion 53   53   
Master's Degrees in the New GaSou       
MA English 6   6   
MA History 7 3 10   
MA Professional Communication & 
Leadership 
  27 27   
MA Social Science 22   22   
MA Spanish 7   7   
MAcc  32   32   
Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) 33 72 105   
MBA  96   96   
MEd Adult Education and Human 
Resource Development 
  9 9   
MEd Counselor Education 27   27   
MEd Curriculum and Instruction: 
Accomplished Teaching 
69 7 76   
MEd Elementary Education 30 49 79   
MEd Educational Leadership 7   7   
MEd Evaluation, Assessment, 
Research, & Learning 
      New Program  
MEd Higher Education Administration 58   58   
MEd Instructional Technology 45   45   
MEd Middle Grades Education 6   6   
MEd Reading Education 9 2 11   
MEd School Psychology 7   7   
MEd Secondary Education 23   23   
MEd Special Education 20 21 41   
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Major GaSou Armstrong Ttl Note 
MEd Teaching Culturally & Linguistically 
Diverse Students 
      New Program  
MFA  4   4   
MHA (Master of Health Administration) 19 11 30   
MM Music 16   16   
MPA Public Administration 13   13   
MPH (Master of Public Health) 38 27 65   
MS Applied Economics 19   19   
MS Applied Geography       New Program 
MS Biology 23   23   
MS Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
  20 20   
MSCE Civil Engineering       New Program 
MS Criminal Justice and Criminology     0   
MS Computer Science 8   8   
MS Kinesiology 46   46   
MS Mathematics 14   14   
MS Psychology 11   11   
MS Sport Management 19   19   
MSEE Electrical Engineering       New Program 
MSIT Information Technology       New Program 
MSSM (Master of Science in Sports 
Medicine ) 
  7 7   
MSAE Applied Engineering 22   22   
MSAPS (Master of Science in Applied 
Physical Science) 
11   11   
MSME Mechanical Engineering       New Program 
MSN (Master of Science in Nursing) 34 11 45   
Specialist's Degrees in the New GaSou 
EdS Elementary Education 4   4   
EdS Educational Leadership 6   6   
EdS Instructional Technology 14   14   
EdS Middle Grades Education 8   8   
EdS Reading Education 1   1   
EdS School Psychology 3   3   
EdS Secondary Education 11   11   
EdS Special Education 5   5   
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Major GaSou Armstrong Ttl Note 
Doctoral Degrees in the New GaSou 
DNP (Doctor of Nursing Practice) 3   3   
DPT (Doctor of Physical Therapy)   25 25   
DrPH (Doctor of Public Health) 12   12   
PsyD Clinical Psychology 3   3   
EdD Curriculum Studies 16   16   
EdD Educational Leadership 14   14   
PhD Logistics and Supply Chain 
Management 
2   2   
Undergraduate Certificate Programs in the New GaSou 
Undergraduate Certificate in European 
Union Studies (18 hours) 
        
Undergraduate Certificate in Financial 
Investigations and Fraud Prevention 
(36-45 hours) 
        
Certificate in Criminal Justice (one year)         
Fraud Examination Certificate         
Certificate Programs Less than One Year in the New GaSou 
Certificate in Gerontology    1 1   
Actuarial Science Certificate    2 2   
Certificate in Mobile and Web 
Development 
        
Certificate in Information Technology 
(Level 1) 
        
Certificate in Information Technology 
(Level 2) 
        
Certificate in Nuclear Medicine         
Certificate in Radiation Therapy         
European Union Studies Undergraduate 
Certificate   
        
Certificate in Financial Economics         
Graduate Certificate in Applied 
Economics   
        
Certificate in Gender and Women’s 
Studies 
        
Certificate in Information Technology 
with Applications or Programming 
  1 1   
Interprofessional Collaboration for 
Multiple Chronic Conditions (< one year) 
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Major GaSou Armstrong Ttl Note 
Latin American Studies Under 1 year 
certificate program (18 hours) 
  1 1   
Post-Master's Nurse Educator 
Certificate (< one year) 
        
Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse 
Practitioner  (< one year) 
        
Post Baccalaureate Certificate Programs in the New GaSou 
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Clinical Informatics 
    
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Clinical Specialist Advanced Imaging 
        
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Applied Behavior Analysis 
        
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Communication Sciences and Disorders 
        
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Cyber 
Crime 
  11 11   
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Professional Communication and 
Leadership 
        
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Public 
History 
        
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Radiation Therapy 
        
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Reading Endorsement 
  19 19   
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Scientific Computing 
        
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Teacher Leadership 
        
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Special Education Transition Specialist 
Endorsement 
  5 5   
Graduate Certificate Programs in the New GaSou 
Graduate Certificate in Adult Education  1 1  
Post-Masters Certificate in Adult 
Gerontological Acute Care Nurse 
Practitioner 
  2 2   
Post-Masters Certificate in Adult-
Gerontological Health Clinical Nurse 
Specialist 
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Major GaSou Armstrong Ttl Note 
Post-Masters Certificate in Adult-
Gerontological Primary Care Nurse 
Practitioner 
        
Post-Masters Certificate in Nursing 
Administration 
        
Applied Research and Evaluation         
Graduate Dietetics Certificate 16   16   
Graduate Certificate in Gender and 
Women’s Studies 
        
Graduate Certificate in Gerontology         
Dietetic Internship Program Certificate         
Engineering and Manufacturing 
Management Graduate Certificate 
        
Graduate Certificate in Enterprise 
Resource Management 
8   8   
Graduate Certificate in Instructional 
Technology 
        
Family Nurse Practitioner Post-MSN 
Certificate 
        
Graduate Certificate in Forensic 
Accounting 
        
Graduate Certificate in Nursing 
Administration 
  1 1   
Graduate Certificate in Strength and 
Conditioning 
        
Occupational Safety and Environmental 
Compliance Certificate 
        
Graduate Certificate in Public and 
Nonprofit Management 
2   2   
Public History 4   4   
Graduate Certificate in Taxation         
Teaching Culturally and Linguistically 
Diverse Students 
        
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages (TESOL)/Applied Linguistics 
    0   
Total Degrees Awarded 4,122 1,461 5,583   
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3. Off-Campus Instructional Locations and Branch Campuses
List all locations where 50% or more credit hours toward a degree, diploma, or certificate can be
obtained primarily through traditional classroom instruction. Report those locations in accord with the
Commission’s definitions and the directions as specified below.
Proposed Off-Campus Instructional Locations Offering 50% or More of a Degree 
Program 
Name of Site Physical Address 
(street, city, state, 
country) Do not 
include PO Boxes. 
Date 
Approved by 
SACSCOC 
Date 
Implemented 
by the 
institution 
Educational 
programs offered  
(specific degrees, 
certificates, 
diplomas) with 50%  
or more credits 
hours offered at 
each site 
Is the site 
currently 
active? (At any 
time during the 
past 5 years, 
have students 
been enrolled 
and courses 
offered? If not, 
indicate the 
date of most 
recent activity.) 
Armstrong 
Savannah 
Campus 
11935 Abercorn 
Street, Savannah, 
GA 31419 
Initially 
accredited 
1/1/1940 
Proposed 
Effective Date 
of Consolidation 
January 01, 
2018 
See Attached List of 
Degrees Offered 
with Locations 
(Appendix 1) 
Yes 
Coastal Georgia 
Center 
305 Fahm Street 
Savannah, GA 
31401 
Mid-1980’s Master of Business 
Administration 
Yes 
Liberty Center 175 W Memorial 
Drive, Hinesville, 
GA 31313 
2002 Proposed 
Effective Date 
of Consolidation 
January 01, 
2018 
(Liberty Center 
was established 
by the USG in 
1988 as a 
consortium of 5 
USG institutions 
led by 
Armstrong) 
See Attached List of 
Degrees Offered 
with Locations 
(Appendix 1) 
Yes 
Institutions with off-campus instructional sites at which the institution offers 25-49% credit hours for 
a diploma, certificate, or degree—including high schools where courses are offered as dual 
enrollment—are required to notify SACSCOC in advance of initiating the site.  For each site, provide the 
information below.  
Not applicable. Neither GaSou nor Armstrong offer dual enrollment courses in high school settings. 
Branch campus—an instructional site located geographically apart and independent of the main 
campus of the institution.  A location is independent of the main campus if the location is (1) permanent 
in nature, (2) offers courses in educational programs leading to a degree, certificate, or other 
recognized educational credential, (3) has its own faculty and administrative or supervisory 
organization, and (4) has its own budgetary and hiring authority. The list should include only those 
branch campuses reported and approved by SACSCOC.  Listing unapproved branch campuses 
below does not constitute reporting them to SACSCOC.  A prospectus for an unapproved branch 
campuses should be submitted immediately to SACSCOC. 
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Not applicable. None of the off-campus sites, including the Armstrong Savannah campus, have the 
independent supervisory organization or budgetary and hiring authority that meets the SACSCOC 
definition of a branch campus. 
 
4.  Distance and Correspondence Education  
Provide an initial date of approval for your institution to offer distance education. Provide a list of credit-
bearing educational programs (degrees, certificates, and diplomas) where 50% or more of the credit 
hours are delivered through distance education modes.  For each educational program, indicate 
whether the program is delivered using synchronous or asynchronous technology, or both.  For each 
educational program that uses distance education technology to deliver the program at a specific site 
(e.g., a synchronous program using interactive videoconferencing), indicate the program offered at 
each location where students receive the transmitted program.  Please limit this description to one 
page, if possible. 
 
Georgia Southern University received SACSCOC initial approval to offer distance education in 2001. All 
programs are offered asynchronously through the internet. ARMSTRONG received SACSCOC 
approval to offer distance education generally during the 1990s and approval to offer distance 
education via web-based internet education in 2002.  All programs are offered asynchronously through 
the internet. 
 
 
Distance Education Offerings 50% or Greater 
 
 
Degree or Program 
Originating      
Institution 
Synchronous 
(S) 
Asynchronous 
(A) or Both (B) 
Certificates 
Applied Research and Evaluation GaSou A 
Certificate in Cyber Crime Armstrong A 
Certificate in Strength and Conditioning Armstrong A 
Engineering and Manufacturing Management Certificate GaSou A 
European Union Studies Certificate GaSou A 
Family Nurse Practitioner Certificate GaSou A 
Graduate Certificate in Applied Economics GaSou A 
Graduate Certificate in Enterprise Resources Planning GaSou A 
Graduate Certificate in Public and Nonprofit Management GaSou A 
Graduate Certificate in Public Health GaSou A 
Graduate Certificate in TESOL/Applied Linguistics GaSou A 
Interprofessional Collaboration for Multiple Chronic Conditions 
Certificate 
GaSou A 
Occupational Safety & Environmental Compliance Certificate GaSou A 
Post-Master’s Nurse Educator Certificate GaSou A 
Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner GaSou A 
Reading Endorsement Certificate Armstrong A 
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Degree or Program 
Originating      
Institution 
Synchronous 
(S) 
Asynchronous 
(A) or Both (B) 
Teacher Leader Endorsement Certificate Armstrong A 
Teaching Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Students GaSou A 
Associates 
Associate of Arts  Armstrong A 
Bachelors 
B.A. French Armstrong A 
Online BIS (Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies) GaSou A 
Radiologic Technologist to B.S. Degree Completion Armstrong A 
Respiratory Therapy B.S. Degree Completion Armstrong A 
RN to BSN Pathway GaSou A 
WebBSIT GaSou A 
Masters 
MAT Special Education (P-12) GaSou A 
MAT Early Childhood Education  GaSou A 
MEd in Curriculum and Instruction Armstrong A 
MEd Curriculum and Instruction: Accomplished Teaching GaSou A 
MEd Early Childhood Education 
GaSou 
Armstrong A 
MEd Educational Leadership  GaSou A 
MEd Higher Education Administration GaSou A 
MEd Instructional Technology GaSou A 
MEd Middle Grades Education  GaSou A 
MEd Reading Education 
GaSou 
Armstrong A 
MEd School Psychology  GaSou A 
MEd Secondary Education  GaSou A 
MEd Special Education  
GaSou 
Armstrong A 
MS Criminal Justice Armstrong A 
MS Applied Economics  GaSou A 
MS Computer Science GaSou A 
MS Kinesiology GaSou A 
MS Sport Management GaSou A 
MSAE Applied Engineering GaSou A 
MSN Family Nurse Practitioner GaSou A 
WebMAcc GaSou A 
WebMBA GaSou A 
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Degree or Program 
Originating      
Institution 
Degree or 
Program 
Specialist 
EdS: Early Childhood Education GaSou A 
EdS: Instructional Technology GaSou A 
EdS: Middle Grades Education  GaSou A 
EdS: Reading Education GaSou A 
EdS: Secondary Education  GaSou A 
EdS: Special Education  GaSou A 
Doctoral 
DNP Nursing Practice GaSou A 
DrPH: Public Health  GaSou A 
EdD: Curriculum Studies  GaSou A 
EdD: Educational Leadership  GaSou A 
 
 
 
5.  Accreditation 
 
(1) List all agencies that currently accredit the institution and any of its programs and indicate the  
      date of the last review by each.  
 
SACSCOC is the primary accreditor for both Georgia Southern University and Armstrong State 
University. At the time of this report, no sanctions or negative actions have been taken by accrediting 
bodies, no agencies have terminated accreditation, and no programs have voluntarily withdrawn 
accreditation within two years prior to submitting this report. The following table identifies all specialized 
or professional accrediting agencies, the program each recognizes, the year of initial accreditation, the 
year of the most recent view, and the year of the next scheduled review. 
 
Accrediting Body Level or Program 
Institution 
(GaSou or 
Armstrong) 
Most Recent 
Accreditation 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools Commission on Colleges 
 
Georgia Southern 
University 
 
Armstrong State University  
 
GaSou 
 
 
Armstrong 
 
2015 
 
2013 
 
Accreditation Council for Education in 
Nutrition and Dietetics 
Nutrition & Food Science  
Dietetic Internship 
 
GaSou 2015 
2017 
 
American Chemical Society 
Chemistry 
 
GaSou 
Armstrong 
2016 
2013 
American Council for Construction 
Education Construction Management 
GaSou 
2015 
American Psychological Association Doctor of Psychology in 
Clinical Psychology 
GaSou 
2014 
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Accrediting Body Level or Program 
Institution 
(GaSou or 
Armstrong) 
Most Recent 
Accreditation 
Association to Advance Collegiate 
Schools of Business 
Undergraduate Programs in 
the College of Business 
Graduate Programs in the 
College of Business 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate Accounting 
Programs 
GaSou 2015 
Commission on Accreditation of Allied 
Health Programs 
Diagnostic Medical 
Sonography 
Armstrong 
2015 
Commission on Accreditation for 
Physical Therapy (CAPTE) Physical Therapy 
Armstrong 
2012 
Commission on Accreditation for 
Respiratory Care (CoArc) Respiratory Therapy 
Armstrong 
In Process 
Commission on Accreditation of Athletic 
Training Education 
Athletic Training GaSou 2006 
Commission on Collegiate Nursing 
Education 
Undergraduate and 
Master's Programs in 
Nursing 
Doctor of Nursing Practice 
BSN, MSN and Post-
Graduate APRN Certificate 
GaSou 
 
 
 
Armstrong 
2010 
 
 
2010 
2016 
Commission on Healthcare 
Management Education 
Health Services 
Administration Armstrong 2015 
Computing Accreditation Commission of 
ABET 
Computer Sciences 
Information Technology 
BS Computer Science 
GaSou 
GaSou 
Armstrong 
2015 
2015 
2012 
Council for Accreditation of Counseling 
and Related Educational Programs Counselor Education GaSou 2009 
Council for Interior Design Accreditation Interior Design GaSou 2010 
Council on Academic Accreditation 
(CAA) of the American Speech-
Language Hearing Association (ASHA) 
Communication Sciences 
Disorders Armstrong In Process 
Council on Accreditation of Parks, 
Recreation, Tourism, and Related 
Professions BS in Recreation GaSou 2015 
Council on Education for Public Health Undergraduate Program in 
Public Health 
Graduate Programs in 
Public Health 
MPH Community Health 
Education 
GaSou 
 
GaSou 
 
Armstrong 
2014 
 
2011 
 
2015 
Professional Science Master’s 
organization (Designation as a 
Professional Science Master's - Affiliate 
Membership (non-thesis track only) 
Master of Science in 
Applied Physical Sciences GaSou 2014 
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Accrediting Body Level or Program 
Institution 
(GaSou or 
Armstrong) 
Most Recent 
Accreditation 
Engineering Accreditation Commission 
of ABET 
 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
GaSou 
GaSou 
GaSou 
2012 
2012 
2012 
Georgia Board of Nursing (Approval to 
operate in state of Georgia) 
 
Undergraduate and 
Master's Programs in 
Nursing 
Doctor of Nursing Practice 
Education 
GaSou 
 
 
GaSou 
 
2008 
 
 
2008 
Georgia Professional Standards 
Commission (Program Approval) 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate Programs in the 
College of Education 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate Education 
Programs 
GaSou 
 
 
Armstrong 
2013 
 
 
2010 
International Association of Counseling 
Services 
Counseling and Career 
Development Center GaSou 2009 
Joint Review Committee on Education 
in Radiologic Technology/Joint Review 
Committee on Educational Programs in 
Nuclear Medicine Technology  Radiologic Sciences Armstrong In Process 
National Accrediting Agency for Clinical 
Laboratory Sciences Medical Laboratory Science Armstrong 2011 
National Association of School 
Psychologists School Psychology GaSou 2016 
National Association of Schools of Art 
and Design 
Interior Design 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate Programs in Art 
and Graphic 
Communications 
GaSou 
GaSou 
2005 
2016 
National Association of Schools of 
Music 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate Programs in 
Music 
Bachelors of Music and 
Bachelors of Music 
Education 
GaSou 
 
 
Armstrong 
2012 
 
 
2016 
National Association of Schools of 
Theatre  Theatre GaSou 2016 
National Council for Accreditation of 
Coaching Education Level 3 
Coaching Education GaSou 2009 
National Council for the Accreditation of 
Teacher Education (Council for the 
Accreditation of Educator Preparation) 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate Programs in the 
College of Education 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate Programs in 
Education 
GaSou 
 
 
Armstrong 
2013 
 
 
2010 
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Accrediting Body Level or Program Institution 
(GaSou or 
Armstrong) 
Most Recent 
Accreditation 
Network of Schools of Public 
Policy,Affairs, and Administration 
(NASPAA) 
Master of Public 
Administration 
GaSou 2017 
 
 
(2)  If SACS Commission on Colleges is not your primary accreditor for access to USDOE Title IV 
 funding, identify which accrediting agency serves that purpose.  
        
       Not applicable 
 
(3)  List any USDOE recognized agency (national and programmatic) that has terminated the 
institution’s accreditation (include the date, reason, and copy of the letter of 
termination) or list any agency from which the institution has voluntarily withdrawn (include 
copy of letter to agency from institution). 
 
 Not applicable 
 
 (4) Describe any sanctions applied or negative actions taken by any USDOE-recognized accrediting 
agency (national, programmatic, SACSCOC) during the two years previous to the submission of this 
report. Include a copy of the letter from the USDOE to the institution.    
       
Not applicable 
 
6.  Relationship to the U.S. Department of Education  
Indicate any limitations, suspensions, or termination by the U.S. Department of Education in regard to 
student financial aid or other financial aid programs during the previous three years.  Report if on 
reimbursement or any other exceptional status in regard to federal or state financial aid. 
 
 
The consolidating institution, Georgia Southern University, has not had any limitations, suspensions, or 
terminations with regard to student financial aid programs during the previous three years.  The 
institution is subject to reimbursement of over-awarded federal financial aid. 
 
Armstrong State University has not had any limitations, suspensions, or terminations with regard to 
student financial aid programs during the previous three years.   
 
 
 
 
 
